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It is mandatory to fill only one of the options for each question.

60 3/C5

1. y# 9T 05 fapey A, B, C, D, E. sifbT VE| GTÀ 3Pqeff o qG yã faoeq à i afi

Each question has five options marked as A, B, C, D, E. Youhave to darken only one circle

(bubble) indicating the correct answer on the Answer Sheet using BLUE BALL POINT PEN.

If youare not attempting a question then you have to darken the circle 'E'. If none of the five

circles is darkend, one third (1/3) part of the marks of question shall be deducted.

After solving question paper, candidate must ascertain that he\she has darkened one of the
circles (bubbles) for each of the question. Extra time of 10 minutes beyond scheduled time, is

provided for this.

A candidate who has not darkened any of the five circles in more than 10% question shall be
disqualifed.
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Characteristics of Computers.
Computer Organization including RAM, ROM, File System, Input Devices, Computer Software

Relationship between Hardware & Software.

YIGAGH (Syllabus)

Operating System MS-Office (Exposure of word, Excel/Spread Sheet, Power Point)

(3)

(a)

() rutfas yatoi
I
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23.

¿f# faIT (EVERYDAY SCIENCE)

ftes yd HrfAA yfradT (Physical and Chemical Changes); sifcRîoYUT yi 3qatt srfafbur
(Oxidation and reduction reactions); GR* (Catalysts) I

g 3Tg yd go yHT (Metals, non-metals and their important compounds); Hg utg À

9yt ga HETyut uif (Some important compounds used in daily life)I
oIÁT TeT IT HEqquf tfr (Carbon and important compounds of carbon); EoTG-I

(Hydrocarbons); I6 349 (Allotropes of carbon); lR Ygoit ori fbuj (Chloro-Fluoro

Carbon or Freons); .yAst. (Compressed Natural Gas); 4Eeto (Polymers); HIgT yd 34H|ot# (Soap and

detergents)
I

yOI T YRGT T SHO H (Reflection of light and its laws); yHTT HT qot faeyuT (Dispersion of

light); ciH yOR (Types of lenses); fe ay TT JHO RUT (Defects of vision and their
corrections) |

faya (Electricity) :

faya aRT (Electric current); 34 I fAuH (Ohm's law); fagT Wa (Electric cell;
oNG fagt qqcfry drur fiuH (Faraday's lawS of electro magnetic induction); fag fa
(Electric generator); faga ler (Electric Motor); Rt faya io aqrer (Electric connection

HHY HAir (Working, maintenance and precautions during use of house hold electrical appliances) I

3afReT yi yu teraâ (Space and information technology): HRA #T 3tfr 3qier hshH
(Space research programme of India); a renra (Information technology)

1

3MIgdRIÉ HRfUT HHIA IA (General terminology related to genetics); uš HIgdRIHI
» fAuH (Mental's law of inheritance); Turat t #rai (Structure of Chromosomes); yfaets 3F
(Nucleic Acids); iH HYU T 4 MGIT (Central dogma of protein synthesis); 4y fo
Aefrur (sex determination in human) I

qefar 3/E4 (Environmental study) : qRfeft a ft ira (Structure of ecosystems);

qRRaft# 1-a ofd yco (Biotic factors of ecosystem); qefto da Ä Got yaz (Energy flow
in ecosystem); a THrafAS T35 (Biogeochemical cycles): ta stetrft: HA GHar
(Biotechnology - General information); ta-tte (Bio-patent); É UEY fA I YRr (Development

of new plant varieties); zsIM5 sT RIu sg (Transgenic organisms)
1

G 1 3Tff HT (Economic importance of animals); rgt *1 refs HET (Economic

importance of plants)
I

vat HE (Blood groups); GIIr (Blood transfusion); TR.YA,ORG (Rh factor)
1 y Ter Hq

FARZ (Pathogens and human health); urqu eT HITg ARA (Malnutrition and human health) i HIT4

eT: RT Yd fary (Human disease :Causes and cures)1
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